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Section P at COP

Today’s Weather

Students nill be able to enter
COrs stadium in Stockton Saturday night by displaying a student body card. The rooting geetion for SJS student, will be
Section P on the west side of
the field.

Fair through t.t..s except
- patches or learning fog; tuns
change in nenperitaiirc, high 76Vii northnest %%Lady& 7-13 m.p.h.
afternoon. San Jobe tiplifaill toe
sessiia Ad in, h. Lasit ear Hail
date 1.19.
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Field Narrows
In Queen Race
Only five Homecoming queen finalists will remain Thursday .as
judges narrow the field of 10 candidates during a fashion show in
Morris Dailey Auditorium.
’’A Japanese Garden" is theme of the show which features the
10 queen hopfuls modeling sport clothes and formals horn local stores.
Judges, to be selected from the San Jose area, will choose the
top women on poise, ease and grace and on the basis of a personal
interview before the contest.
+
Announcement of the five final fats will be made at the show. The
1958 Homecoming queen will be
disclosed Friday at the Coronation
Ball.
The fashion show is to, begin
at 8.
"All students are Invited
Thursday and there is to be no
admission charged." Joyce HowThe Student Y has announced
son, queen committee chairman,
reported.
plans for a car-caravan to the San
Ray Hackett’s orchestra will Jose State -College of Pacific footprovide music for the Coronation ball game Saturday. Students
Ball Friday in Exposition Hall of
wishing to participate in the carthe Santa Clara County Fairavan, either as drivers or passengrounds.
Red and white decorations will gers, may sign up in the Student
carry out this year’s Homecoming Y at 205 S. Ninth by 4 p.m. Thurstheme, "A Musical Salute to Spar- day.
ta," according to Kay Croxford,
In addition to transportation exdance publicity chairman.
pense will be $1.50 for a dinner at
Highlight of the event will tw
announcement and crowning of Anderson Y on the COP campus.
the SJS Homecoming queen.
Riders will De expected to make
The formal dance will be from
individual agreements with the
9 p.m. to I a.m.
Bids will be available in the drivers of the cars in regard to
Outer Quad from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. reimbursement for gasoline. Ador at the Student Affairs Business mission to the game will be ASB
Office today until Friday. Bids are cards.

’YES ON 3’
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Schedules
Car Caravan
To COP Game

free with student body card.
Finalists chosen in a record student vote Thursday are:
Judy Allen, Alpha Phi Omega;
Helen Barker. Phi §igma Kappa;
Ziska Baum, Kappa Kappa Gamma; Janice Hill, Marimur Hall;
Susan McIntyre, Kappa Alpha
Theta; Nancy Newman, Alpha
Tau Omega; Sheila O’Brien, Delta
Sigma Phi; Diane Perry, Delta
Gamma; Lana Porter, Kappa Alpha and LaDonna Schulz, Sigma
Nu.

Frosh Plan Rally
To Bolster Spirit

The caravan is scheduled to
leave the Student Y at 4 p.m. Saturday with arrival at Stockton
planned for 6 p.m.
Brian Paddock, event chairman,
asks all students to attend.

Juniors Sell Coffee
To Cheer Students
With Late Classes

Coffee dates and night classes
no longer have to conflict at San
Jose State . . . and evening students can take the professor’s
"Coffee break!" literally from now
A Nov. 18 Freshman Class rally on.
was planned at yesterday’s class
The Junior Class is selling cofmeeting in TH55.
The rally is designed to boost fee and donuts Monday through
spirit for the class paper. "Spar- Thursday in Centennial Hall.
tan Baby" and for an after-game
The booth is located on the first
dance to be held later this month,
floor near the north door and will
according to Paul Lewis, class
be operated by members of the
president.
class from 8:15 until 8:43 nightly.
SOPHOMORES
"Sales are to continue as long
Individual committees met after as
patronage does," according to
a short business meeting of the
Carol Young, chairman of the proSophomore Class yesterday in
ject.
S210.
Sophomores will sponsor an afProceeds are to he used for the
ter-liomecoming dance Nov. 15 in February Junior Prom, Dean Es the Women’s Gym
lick, junior president, reports.

Mountaineers Trying
Yosemite’s El Capitan
By United Press International
YOSEMITE -Expert. mountaineers, including a San Jose man,
are reported making good progress in what may be the first
successful ascent up the sheer face
of Yosemite’s El Capitan.
Wayne Merry, 27, San Jose, and
three other climbers have indicated they hope to make the top by
tomorrow or Thursday. El Capitan
rises 3604 feet above the Yosemite
Valley floor.
SOLVE rum. PROBLEMS:
LIVERMORE
The University
of California Radiation Laboratory
has disclosed a heretofore secret
project which ultimately may
solve man’s fuel problems for the
next millions of years.
"Project Sherwood"an effort
to harness the power of the atom
by fusion- was unveiled Sunday.
Scientists admit successful application of fusion to peaceful use
May not come in this century, but

said it ultimately can and will be
done.
CUBANS 00 TO POLLS{
HAVANA- Voters in strife -torn
Cuba went to the polls yesterday
to choose a new president and
hundreds of lesser officials. By
mid -day balloting was reported
quiet and orderly.
NO AGREEMENT AT GENEVA
GENEVA- Russia and the West
opened the third Geneva atom
talks this morning after differing
sharply in yesterday’s exchange.
The dispute followed U.S.-Bri
tish rejection of Soviet demands
for an immediate unconditional
ban on nuclear testing for all time.
At the moment the most that
the West is prepared to accept is
a year-to-year ban on nuclear testing which could be extended only
if A control system is functioning
-and if progress is made toward
general nuclear disarmament.
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Eligible Students
Cast Votes Today
Compiled from United Press International
An estimated 2500 SJS students are eligible to join California’s 6,742,421 voters at the
polls today in one of the state’s most politically important general elections in years.
Majority of students will cast absentee ballots from their respective hometown districts.
Experts are predicting the first Democratic sweep in more than 20 years, despite last minute heavy
campaigning by Republican candidates.
The battle between State Attorney General Edmund G. (Pat) Brown (Dem.) and U.S. Sen. William
Knowland (Rep.) for the governor’s seat highlights the elction. Brown ran 662,000
votes ahead of Knew- land in the June Primary and is+
predicted to win today.
Close voting Is expected in the
Aenatorial election where Rep.
Clair Engle (Dem 1 and Gov.
Goodwin J. Knight (Rep.) have
been running near neck and neck
of late.
Engle is conceded In the favorit’s role, however, lie won a decided victory in the primary.
Three controversial proposiFourteen photographs belonging
Applications for the coming Deto the Homecoming committee tions are expected to provide an
extra attraction for the voters. cember student body election may
were tuken from the Student UnThe propositions, nambers 16. 17 he obtained today in the Student
ion sometime after 5 p.m. Friday, and lsi. come at the end of a long Union, it was announced yesteraccording to Marsh Ward, HomeT.V0 of them, 16 and 18, day by Dick Christiana, student
coming publicity chairman.
have been the most vigorously de- court chief justice.
Christiana carefully pointed out
bated of the campaign. All candiThe pictures of Homecoming
that the deadline for filling out
dates have denounced 17.
queen contestants were displayed
Proposition 16 would remove the applications is Monday, Nov. 12.
on campus Thursday at queen
Students petitions to be
tax exemptions enjoyed by relielection voting booths.
gious and secular non-profit signed by a certain number of
the student body go out Nov.
Members of the committee were schools.
17. he said, adding that that
to have returned the photographs SALES TAX CUT
to contestants today. A value of $3
Proposition 17 would cut the deadline is Nov. 25.
More details and procedure conwas placed on each photo, Ward sales tax from three to two per
said.
cent and would raise state income cerning the Court’s jurisdiction over the election is expected to be
taxes in the upper brackets.
Other slight damage was disProposition 18, the so-called hashed out at today’s meeting In
covered when the Student Union
right to work measure, would out- the Student Union. Meeting time
was opened yesterday. Mimeois 2:30.
law the union shop.
graphed sheets belonging to colOther propositions include four
ASH offices to be filled are:
lege personnel were scattered
major bond issues, salary increas1 All officers of Freshman, Sothroughout the council room and
es for state legislators and ap- phomore and Junior classea.
wax had been ground into rugs in
pointment rather than election of
2. Male and female ’sophomore
the main part of the building.
the state superintendent of public
justices on Student Court.
Students using the Union are instruction.
3. One Senior. one Junior, one
Other state offices up for elecnot allowed to use the council
Sophomore and two Freshman
room unless only members of the tion included lieutenant governor,
student "kitchen crew" enter. It controller, treasurer, attorney gen- (lass representative% to fill positions on the Student Council.
is assumed that damage was done eral, secretary of state, all four
4. Senior class vice president,
Saturday. Groups using the Union year terms.
Thirty seats are available in the secretary and treasurer.
have been notified
Court regulations require that
House of Representatives Present
party lineup includes 17 Demo- posters may be displayed by Dec.
R. Elections are to be held Thurscrats and 13 Republicans
Five
Democrats were re-elected in the day and Friday. Dec. 11 and 12.
One of the principal duties of
primary. No Republicans were rethe Court is to supervise stuelected.
Twenty-one of 40 state senate dent Met-Dona.
The Court also has jurisdiction
seats are at stake. Present party
over all associated students and
composition stands at 19-19 with
ASB organizations.
two vacancies.
Gary Gamhel is the Court’s
In the state assembly, 80 seats
titivation the first skit turned In are at stake. Current lineup is 43- prosecuting attorney.
will be accepted.
37 in favor of the GOP. Fourteen I
Brady urges everyone to keep Democrats and two Republicans
were re-elected in the June PriDec. 4 and 6 open in their date
mary.
books for the All Greek Show,
Four seats are up for election
on the state board of equalization
Students, facility and general
Democrats have a net edge of
1,199,065 registrants. There are public may attend the Survey of
Democrats Music Literature class today at
3,875,6.30 registered
compared with 2.676,565 Republi- 1130 in Concert Hall (no performance this Thursday).
cans.
The live music performance will
Polls opened this morning at 7
o’clock and close at 7 pm. San he presented by Music Department
Francisco polls close at hour later. faculty and advanced students.
- - --

Queen Photos
Burglarized
By Vandals

Two of SJS’ 2500 eligible voters, Ralph Mackey (left) and Pete
Graves (right), deposit their absentee ballots In a campus mailbox. Both are junior clarei police majors. Student voters living
away from home are reminded to mail their absentee ballots SS
soon as possible.
--Spartafoto by Corkey Dannebrink.

Spartans, Tigers Sign
Peace Pact at Banquet
Members of SJS and College of the Pacific Student Councils
signed a peace pact last night at a banquet held on the COP campus in Stockton.
Object of the peace pact is to prevent the rival schools from
doing damage to each other, according to Dick Robinson, SJS student body president.
"We have been signing a peace pact with COP every year
before our games, even in the +
years in which we do not play our 11/4
homecoming game with it," Robinson stated.
Attending the peace pact banquet, in addition to the student
council, were Bob Gifford, Rally
Committee chairman: Dr. Stanley Benz, dean of students, and
Dr. Lowell Walter. Student
Council adviser.
Once again the All Greek show
Spartans and COP Tigers will is coming to the San Jose State
meet again tomorrow night at an campus.
8 p.m. rally in Morris Dailey AudiThis year’s show chairman, Mike
torium. COP will entertain and
SJS cheerleaders and song girls Brady, says that he is hoping this
coming Greek Show will be the
will defend Sparta.
best San Jose State has seen to
Friday, Nov. 7. Spartans will
date.
return by bus to COP where they
will stage an exchange rally.
The 9th Annual All Greek Show,
Six 5.15 acts will entertain sponsored by Theta Chi fraternity,
the Tigers’. They are the Dull will take place in Mors Dailey
Auditorium on Thursday, Dee. 4,
Skulls and the Spar -Tunes, both
for the fraternities and Saturday,
singing groups: Marilyn rioncila,
dance; Linda Simpin, who will Dec. 6 for the sororities. The starting time for both performances
impersonate Marilyn Monroe;
and a chorus line of girl pan- has been set for ft p.m. An open
time for both performances has
tomimist.. Bob Haywood and
Ted ROSill. %%ill perform on the has been set for S p.m. an open
trampoline, if one Is available house will be held for everyone at
at COP.
the Theta Chi house pieceding
Demonstrating 5.15 cheers will each performance.
he cheerleaders Bill /tardy. Hick
The theme for the show is
Goss, John Aguiar, Bob Richards
?strictly entertainment, and the
and Barry Swenson, and solig girls
judging of the skits will be done
Carol Sandell, Dana Currie, Stephi
on a point basis: 30 points for
Green, Gayle Tanaka and Patti
originality, 35 point, for preMatterd.
paration and 35 punts for pre.
’ambition.

ASB Officer
Applications
Due Monday

reek Show
To Go On Stage

KOED Airs
Jazz Today
Tnday’s 12:30 newscast atilt
he done by Tony Travaram. Dick
Garfish will fallow with sports,
featuring an interview with a
prominent campus athlete Nib,’
will he announced at broadcast
time.
"o11177 Entree" makes its debut
today on KOED at 12:45. In addition to it. recorded MIMI,. the
Show ssill prreent an interval of
Dye piano selections in jazz
played by Primo Villaruz.
Roger %%IMAMS’ "Music of the
Fabulous Fifties" will conclude
the day’s broadcasting at 1:13
p.m.

The time limit for each skit will
he five minutes and point penalties
will he assessed for going over or
tinder the prescribed time limit
Trophies will he given to first, second and third place winners for
both nights.
Each script will he checked by
a committee of students and deans
to prevent duplication.
All scripts must be turned In
to Mike Arad) by NOV. 10 al the
Theta Chi how., In ease tit (In-.--

Co-Rec Activities
A special activity of trampoline
and tumbling demonstration and
instruction will he included among
the Co- Rre act i t les tomorrow
night at 7.30 us the Women’s Gym.

Music Lit Class
To Perform Today

Few Items of Business
Face Council Session

MIKE BRADY
Greek Show chairman

1.a Torre
Photos Due
And tomorrow are the
hut day. to h.s e Indliiduall photos taken for the 1939 I,a Torre.
The photographer nil! leave)
the basement of Toner Mill
WerInelobi., and will return ’Friday to photograph those students who are on obscriing and
student teaching aasignments.
Menhirs rnAnatIng in 1969 are
urged to meet the Wednesday
deadline. Men are asked to wear
a white shirt and tie. A horde
of $1.50 is rei, aired for each sitting.

Student Council !kettles down tomorrow for a rather quiet meeting
at 2:30 in the Student Union,
Dick Robinson, student body
president, said yesterday that "no
main item.. of business face the
Council."
Over the neekend four san
State student attended the
Student t ’Mon Con% ention at
Oregon State College. students
were Marshall Ward, Bill ’(el son, tiInny Lanin and Corrine
Lobdell.
Robinson Indicated they would
report to the Council probably at
next week’s meeting.
chariene Shattuck, female representative-at-large, has been apt representative
pointed stud
from the Council to the Student
Publications Advisory Board. She
was recommended to the position
by Robinson.
In another matter, Robinson
said the mind! is "still cheek log the possibility of riving ASB
cards to other collage ASPS offirers and members of the Col-

I lege Religious Council.
"Checking is still going on with
the Athletic Department," said
Robinson.
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For the benefit
of all science
majors, here are
some useful chemistry
definitions
catalyst: rancher.
boron: person of low
intelligence.
Nettleton loafers:
scientifically -tested
shoes, only 17.95
at R A

Roos/Atkins
First at Santa Clara
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Professor Discusses Decoration
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PHIL GEIGER
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Naturalism on Stage,
Goal of ’Lower Depths’
By PHIL GEIGER
Daily rehearsals of Maxim Gorki’s "The Lower Depths.- are becoming increasingly detailed as director Dr. Paul payee shapes the
show for its Nov. 14 opening in the College Theater.
As the director explains it, -It is a ’slice of life’ play, in which
details are enormously important. The actor must work from the inside
out in order to leave an indelible impression of actuality on the
viewer.’’
This should present a relatively
rare form of drama seldom found
In the college stage. It is naturalism in drama. Lie kind of presentation which allows the audience to live the action.
It is not meant to be siessed
as a ;day, but rather as a first
hand experience.
With this treatment,Gorki
seems unconcerned with a plot
as he depicts the miserable existence of a poverty-stricken society
in pre-revolution Russia. In his
strictly bitter treatment the author draws from his personal environment in the czarist state.
"The Lower Dents" represents
the depths of living standards
Into which the lower element of
this impoverished SW’ it’t y had
These unforunates in Gorki’s
setting are not typical of a modern
slum populace as Americans normally view it.
As Dr. Davee points out: "Gorki
presents his people in two categories: those who are ignorant and
stupid and untalented and therefore failures and those who are
Intelligent and, in a better environment, could emrge into something worthwhile."
But in his own society as he
saw it. Gorki is conscious that
neither of these groups is given
any breaks whatever.
This "sugar coated pill" should
accomplish the desired y’vicarious"
effect, judging by the talent appearing in the cast list, as well as
the backstage personnel.
Anyone attending should not
expect light entertainment,
however. This excellent play
has not been staged professionally since a successful New York
run in 1919. Modern audiences
are not apt to accept Gorki’s
bitterness; and, too, it deals
with an era that IS not particularly interesting to contemporaries as it was in 1919.
The play is important for students in that it "provides a remarkable study of types in life.
thefr interrnisings, their mutual
misunderstandings, their dreems
and hopes, their frustrations. This
give valuable study material in
terms of human nature to the
student," says Dr. Davee.
Major roles are played by Beverly Colvin, Ed Holmes, Alden
Peterson. Judith Burch and George
Ivancovich.
Stage design is directed by J.
Wendell Johnson, costuming by
Miss Sylvia Magnani. Assisting
Ken Dorst with lighting is Richard Seine, and stage manager
Jay Michelis is assisted by Charles
Cook.
Tile play will run Nov. 14. 15
and 19 through 22. Curtain time
is 8:15 pm.

George lvancovich comforts Lelia Walker as they portray Luke
and Anna in "The Lower
Depths" opening Not. 14 in the
College Theater,

Magazine Honors
SJS Concert Band

Arts in the Area
.
I International
Film Festival, Metro Theater,
San Francisco, 8:45 p.m.
Until Nov. 30Van Gogh’s
paintings and drawings, de
Young Museum, San Francisco,
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily.
Until Dec. 20 "The Music
Man," produced by San Francisco Civic Light Opera Co..
Curran Theater
Thursday, Friday, Saturday
"Showboat," produced by San
Jose Light Opera Co., San Jose
Civic Auditorium, 8:30 p.m.
Friday Irene Dalin, mezzosoprano, with Santa Clara Philharmonic Orchestra, 8:30 in
University of Santa Clara Auditorium.

BREAKFAST ON CAMPUS
HAM or SAUSAGE
EGGSPOTATOES
TOASTCOFFEE
EGGSPOTATOES
TOASTCOFFEE

7 5,
50’

SWEET ROLLSServed Hot
Fresh from our Spartan Bakery
Breakfast Served from 7 to

,

she arranged
Mrs. ogelman. now in her last spring,’Butt
fourteenth year at San Jose State succulents and dried plants.
Woolen tweed yardage which
College, will exhibit a dining room
flower display in the Autumn she wove recrited honorable
Festival, Nov. 15-1G, at the Mon- mention a year ago ist the de
Young N111.34%1111, WOO( Shafer
taho Estate In Saratoga.
A member of Northern Califor- of the School of Design, San
nia Professional Flower Arrangers, Francisco, described the fabric
she was guest of the de Young as hating "very fine color and
Mii.a.urn Society in Sari Francisco design."

(Political advertisement)

Judith tit. hardy, soprano, rehearses "Agnus
811.4 with
Sandra vlontgoinery, Itremnpaukt for tonight’s student recital in
the Cunt ert haiL
Spartafoto by lt.ite Batchelor.

Instrumentalists, Vocalists
Perform in Recital Tonight
Eleven music majors will present the first recital of the year
tonight at 8:15 in Concert Hall.
Three pianists Wayne Nadeau,
Sylvia Woodkey, Paula Dahlem %%rill perform.
Nadeau, ,graduate student of
John DeleYor)uts, assistant professor of music, will play two
Bach preludes and fugues. Ile
has taught piano, assoelately, at
Stanford University,
Miss Woodkey, also a Delevoryas student, will present a Brahms,
sonata. A sophomore, she has appeared in a recital at
de Saisset Art Gallery, Santa Clara University.
Playing two Rachmaninoff preludes, Miss Dahlem is a student
of Thomas Ryan, associate professor of music,

viroLIN

Mary Ann hunter from San
Jose, senior student of Maurine
Thompson, assistant professor of
musk, will sing "Come Unto
These Yellow Sands" by La
Forge. She Is a lyric soprano.
A freshman from Porterville,
Judith Richard s, will sing
Brahma’ "The Unsuccessful Ser-

ENDORSED I MILLION VOTES!
It

In 7 Election Years

STATE SENATOR

JACK THOMPSON

enade." Also a soprano, she is a
student of Edwin Dunning, instructor.

Has Polled a Total of

"Every Valley shall be exalted,"
from !Nuclei’s "Messiah," will
be sung by Lawrence Swanson,
tenor and graduate student from
Portland. Loadwick teaches him.
John Gomez, dramatic tenor
from San Leandro, will sing
Handel’s "For Ever Blesited."
He la taught by Miss Thompson.
The baritone. Manuel Patterakis, will sing "It is Enough"
from Mendelssohn’s "Elijah." He,
from Modesto is a senior student
of Dunning.
Accompanists will be Sandra
Montgomery, Helga Hinman and
Rachael Marie Pere:7,

Spartanailii

HORN,
Other instrumentalists performing will be Michael Kambeitz on
the French horn and Gwendolyn Entered as second Jess matter April 24.
1934, at San Jose, Calif.. under this act
Cercek on the violin.
of March 3, 1879. Member California
San Jose :s
symphonic
Newspaper
Publishers’ Association.
Kambeitz. a sophomore from
band (which performs in the
Published daily by Associated Students
spring) received recognition in Pasadena. will play three McKay of San Jose State College, except Satpastoral scenes and Miss Cercek, urday and Sunday. during colleg year
"Conn Chord." a national maga- freshman
front San Jose, a Krei- with one issu during each final exami
zine.
sler composition in the style of nation period.
Subscriptions accepted only on a reThe article commends the band’s Pugnani.
mainder-of-school year basis. In fall
Inauguration of the Creative MuTheir respective teachers are semester, $4; in spring semester, $2.
sic Festival, first conducted at Robert Hare, assistant professor CY 4-6414Edltorlal Ext. 210. Ady, 1i I
SJS last February by Robert of music, and Frances Robinson,
Press of Globe Printing Co.
Hare, assistant professor of mu- associate professor of music.
EDITOR
JOHN SALAMIDa
BUSINESS MGR.
DICK FOLGER
sic.
DAY EDITOR ... . J. P. yanETTINGER
Only band compositions were VOCALISTS
NEWS
EDITOR
.,__
_
GEORGE
SKELTON
Recital vocalists will Include
played in the festival Hare said.
COPY DESK CHIEF
_ LOLA SHERMAN
In a sense, he pointed out, this three sopranos, two tenors and a Sports CoEditors
Ralph Chatoian
emphasis on hand music is an baritone. Each will sing two songs.
Lou Lucia
Constance
Thuor,
soprano
and
Librarian
Montgomery ’
Gayle
.
appeal to composers to write
Feature
------Hugh
Co
-Editors
McGraw!
will
Fernando,
junior
from
San
more and better band pieces.
Barbara Luton
This spring’s concert will in- sing "Alma Dal Core" by Caldera.
clude chamber, choir and orchestra Her teacher is Frederick Load music in addition to hand composi- wick, assistant professor of musictions, he said.
--

Mrs. Gladys \
!man, assistant
professor of art, Thursday will
discuss flower decorations at the
seventh annual Holiday Decorations Program in oakland.
Her lecture on simple line and
design of rrangentents will be
illustrated by use of natural
materials that easily are a1VMS.
%Rule :Intl 1111-SI),11,k it, she sits’es1.

488,017 VOTES!

The People LIKE His Record!
qe

Senator Thompson Mal author of the lgislatiye resolution permitting San Josis Stist
to gine graduate courses aiding the nation’s missile program.

He broke the Strayer Report which had placed an unrealistic nrollmont ceiling on San Joist
Stalls, opening the way for fhe present expansion of the collegts.
This is a part of Senator Thompson’s record, not just somebody’s campaign promise.

LET’S KEEP

JACK THOMPSON
THOMPSON
RUE

FOR

SENATOR

HOWE.

COMMITTEE

CHAIRMAN

HESTERFIEL

State Senator

NEVI CAREERS FUFI
MEN OF AMERICA:
LAW ENFORCEMENT
Wanted: a new kind of law

officer. Skilled in
the science of criminology,
trained in the techniques
enforcement

of investigation and educated
in the prompt and effective

cluv47 SLATE,

enforcement of all our laws.

CHESTERFIELD KING goes with the
Men of America to the Fer Academy
where they study law enforcement.
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Sizzling Spartans Tackle COP Tigers Saturday
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Where Serv;ngs Are Large
And Prices Are Right

Local Gridders Seek Fourth Straight Victory
Sports Notes
By RALPH CHATOIAN
Bengal fur will be flying come
Saturday evening if the Spartan
charges, winners of three straight.
give the COP eleven the brand of
football which the University of
Idaho received last week.
In its win over the hapless
Vandals Saturday, 41-6, the SJS
squad looked like the team which
deserves the support of the entire
student body in its last three encounters.
Saturday the Spartans will invade COP, then accept the challenges of Fresno State in the S.Is
homecoming and visiting boss a
State in the following two weeks.
It is expected the San Jose
Stateside of the field will be filled
with Spartan rooters.
Against Idaho. the team didn’t
look like 11 individuals . . . but
Instead it looked like one unit. A
viewer couldn’t single out one or
two players and say, "This is
what won the game."
One would have to point to
IT
about 39 players and say, "T,:
Is what won the game."
Idaho usually plays its honi.
games in Moscow, where the
campus is located, but played in
Boise for the SJS encounter. The
Boise J. C. football stadium was
used by the gridders, who played
before a crowd of 9500, 1000 less
than capacity.
It was one of the few "big"
games for the Boise population
and many of the natives turned
out for the battle.
.
Marty Feldman, line coach for
the Spartans, was in Boston
scouting the potentially powerful COP team who was playing
Boston College. White Sul Jose
State was racking up the touchdowns against the Vandals, Boston was dropping COP, 25-12.
Feldman didn’t find out the
Wore of the Spartans’ game ’til
4:20 Sunday morning. After scanning the sports pages at San Francisco’s International Airport, he
found the big score, 41-6.
"The people around the airport

Frosh Gridders
Suffer First Loss
SJS’ injury ridden Spartababes
suffered their first loss of the season, a 42-16 Bull Pup mauling at
Fresno, Thursday.
Loss of four first stringers seriously hampered the effectiveness
of SJS’ froth attack and defense.

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

Lowest Gas Prices
ETHYL-100
REG.-90 ’

must have thought I was crazy
when I screamed out a warwhoop."
Feldman said.
Gene Menges,’ backfield coach
for the Spartans, was very pleased
with the boys in the backfield as
they chewed up the turf in gaining
246 yards on the ground.
Menges, who is an ex-Spartan

.
GENE MENGES
. . . back coach
gridder himself, was sporting a
pretty wide grin after the game.
Bob Titchenal, chief mentor
for the hustling Spartan., realizes the mittad has been playing
tough, strong football, but also
knows it will lime to put out
Its all to conquer the Tigers of
COP.
Art Johnson, sports publicity
head for San Jose State has
coined a neat little slogan for
the up-coming tussle with COP.
"Three and three beat COP,"
is the simple little ditty. Need an
explanation? At the present, San
Jose State is carrying a three win
three loss record which it will
take to College of Pacific and try
to change to four wins and three
losses. The players were even
chanting the words in the dressing
room after the victory over Idaho
beat
. . . "Three and three
COP."
During the halftime, Governor
Robert E. Smylie of Idaho made
a brief visit to the pressbox. He
related to this reporter the fact
he played for the College of
Idaho’s 1937 team. He played left
guard as the mighty Spartans
rolled over Idaho. 59-0. It was the
only game played between College
of Idaho and San Jose State.

Spartans May Snare
Tiger by Bass Catch To

ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUSIA

Loc

Ac HBriefEs R

By LOU LUCIA
In order to snare a Tiger the
Spartans will Misr to catch
Bass.
Dick Buss. heralded left half
of the COI’ eleven, eluded the
net of opposition during the
first three Tiger wins. When
entangled by the defense, Ilse&
and the COP football fortunes I
went down in the nest three
contests.
By direct contrast the Spartans
lost the first three tiffs by inability to be able to make a key
mown. Three victories resulted
when the key play was made at
crucial times.
AIR SPECIALISTS
SJS, probably ranked first in
the nation when statistics are released later in the week, gained
274 yards via air mail against the
I Idaho Vandals.
Though playing in the Tigers
lair at Stockton and a homecoming tilt, the Spartans need
not be overwhelmed that they
are on unfamiliar ground as
the air lanes are neutral territory.
Emmett Lee and Mike Jones
will be able to look for Dave
Hurlburt, Al Conley, "Big" Dan
Colchico, Chuck Yeyna and a host
of other pass gatherers.
Coach Bob Titchenal beliesies
Bass to be one of the best in the
country on kick-off returns, punts.
and open field running once he
passes the line of scrimmage.
Equally he fears Jack Larscheid.
Bass’ alternate at left half, who,
"Killed us last year and was instrumental in the 1956 COP victory."
As a team, the COP crew Is
described by Titchenal as being
a more formidable opponent
than Washington. who measured
off the Spartans 11-6. After
three losses to Cincinnati. RAM ton and Marquette, COP should
really be ready to win the homecoming tilt.
COP knocked over Cal, Arizona
State and BYU before being
tamed. A dangerous animal when
partially tamed is still a dangerous animal. The Spartans will no
doubt be underdogs in this battle
of rivals.
BENGAL.% READY
Left end Ola Murchison and
tackle Wayne Hawkins missed the
recent COP road trip but will
probably be ready to cause MASS
confusion in the Spartan defensive
unit. Discounting last week’s encounter, Bob Coronado, flanker
back, had caught eight Herman
Urenda passes for a total of 124
yards. Larscheid also sgucezi,d

eight pigskins from quarterback
tones.
COP uses a similar type offense to that of the Spartans. No
Spartan injuries are serious
enough to keep players on the
bench so the locals should be at
full strength. Titchenal expects
COP to furnish the toughest op- I
position thus far for his crew.
The Bengal, stick to the
ground game with a rugged line
The
offering ruin,uiiig Inter.
Spartans rely on the right hinges
of Lee and Jones to connect
with the speedy gold and white
clad receivers.

I

Air mail stamps cost more than
pony express letters. For the
Spartans. the target hitting of ’
pass-catchers by Lee and Jones1
could turn out to Iv a more ex-:
pensive factor, than Bass’ and 1
Larscheid’ s running.

646 S. 2nd. St. Hours 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.

Meet

-The role of Physical Education
in Today’s Science Conscious Curriculum," will be discussed tonight
at the Santa Clara County
CAHPER unit meeting, held at
Camden High School cafeteria.
All interested students are invited
to attend.
A six-man panel will discuss the
problem of physical education and
science in schools. Panel members will discuss merits of having
an equal amount of physical education and science in the curricula.
Panel members include Dr.
June McCann. head. SJS Women’s
P.E. department; Mrs. John K.
Christoph, Lockheed Missile System; and Dr. Edward Staley.
CAHPER executive secretary.

SOCCER TEAM TIED
SJS’ varsity soccer squad con tinued its fine defensive play Sat urday, at Spartan Stadium. when
they held the second place Cal
Bears to a 1-1 stalemate.
The Spartans opened the scoring in the fourth quarter when
’Bob Myers scored with a head
shot. With two minutes remaining
in the game, Pablo Dibios scored
I it ATERN 1’1 I s
the equalizer for Cal on a penalty
Sigma Phi Epsilon
l I vs. Pi shot.
Kappa Alpha (2-2). Sigma Nu
(0-51 vs. Phi Sigma Kappa (1-3), HARRIERS LOSE
Spartan harriers suffered their
Theta Chi (3-2) vs. Lambda Chi
Alpha (3-21, Sigma Alpha Epsilon first set -back of the season in a
(2-2) vs. Kappa Alpha (4-0), Theta’ four-way meet at Stanford SatXi 11-31 vs. Delta Upsilon (4-1). urday.
SJS aces Don Kelly and Bill
Alpha Tau Omega 12-21 vs. Delta
Morgan placed third and fourth
Sigma Phi (2.11
with 21:22 and 21213 respectively.
INDEPENDENTS
California walked away with top
Kirby’s Killers 13-21 vs. Baker meet honors as the Bears placed
Hall (2-2), Ground Gainers (0-4) more men among the top finishers.
vs. The Zoo (2-3), Loose Ends
(4-1) vs. Army ROTC (0-5), The
Group (3-0) vs. Newman Knights
13-1), Good Brothers
(4-0) vs.
PiKA Alums (4-1), Outcasts (1-4),
567 Lodge (0-41 vs. Yanagans
(3-1).

JOIN "BUG A MONTH" CONTEST

get Ire. tickets

01

to\

ROSENQUIST and KING
Shell Service, 11th & Santa Clara
Complete Auto Service

CAR COATS
Wool, Wool Cashmere, Cashmere Blends
Latest patterns and colo,
Large selection, from
Open
Mon. and Thurs.
p.m.

Ill

(

Student Acts.
Invited

111 South First Street

’Mural Gridders
Resume Action

OVERHAUL SPECIALS
Auto Trans. $35 All Makes
Valve Jobs $15 and up
SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS
with ASS. Cards

FRED and JOHN’S GARAGE
1557 SOUTH FIRST ST.

CY 5-6559

Patronize Our Advertisers

"Get rid of Spark Plug ’Miss
greatest cause of power loss.
Put your car next to the

College Seniors
Enroll In the Marlo

New White Ptunp"

Orneer jida te
I I CalourSe

Bin Mar ins Officer
Complete college
Choos or or ground
No on.carnpus training
Enroll now for more pay

ok%

S. Marine Corps
Officer Procurement 011icer

c.s,e,,

U

Outer QuadMon. thru Thum
Nov 3 +hi, 6-9 .m.3 30
0,

THE MARINE CORPS
BUILDS PRIDE!
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OCTANE
OCTANE

TCP

adds

/Anti Miss\

Cigarettes 18:
All Major Oils-311: qt.

to
Ianti -knock\ ter

20’ STATIONS
4th & William-6th & Keyes

ltr,t1

NM IMIBENISMIII

TYPEWRITER
RENTALS

voc’rin LOOKING for the power our engine once had
on hills and on getan ass. /VACS the time to iiiaLc your
move -over to the new Super Shell pump.
"puwer pack" of aromatics
Super Shell has an as iat
to provide protection against knock tinder every driving
ectoolnudgith.ion. But in tr...:sy ’s engines anti -knock alone is not
Ir

SPECIAL STUDENT RATE:

mo. $6.00
3 mo. $15.00

That’s w hy there’s TCP* in Super Shell to guarantee
Iiiaior cause of power loss,
Spark plug "niiss.- ICP additis e does this ny lei:trait/Mg
harmful conibust ion deposits -And so restore AS Ilitich as
30 lost horsepower!
’hat’s more. Super Shell’s aromatics provide extra
combustion energy that convert, automatically to extra
miles in every tankful.
Switch to Super Shell with TCP today.

1

full power, by eroding today %.

FREE DELIVERY
AND PICKUP IN
SAN JOSE AREA

after every shave

ROBERTS

Splash on Old Spice After Shave Lotion. Feel you’
face wake up and live! So good for your skin ..
so good for your ego. Brisk as an ocean keep..
Old Spice makes you feel like a new roan. Confident.
Assured. Relaxed. You blow you’re at your best
when you top off your shave will, Old Spice! 100

Typewriter Co.
156W. San Fernando

CYpress 4-1215

ni()(,) i<r)

.$1’. I

md..a.Mium M...

./

....M.

’Total y Neu’ Super Shell with TCP

AFTER SHAVE LOTION
by SHULTON
a."

The most power/id gasoline any car can uscPlus TCP for Anii-Eiu

-
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Prof Outlines
Sociology M.S.

Students with a bachelor’s degree in any field are eligible for
admittance as candidates for a master of science degree in sociology,
according to Dr. Thomas C. EsseIstyn, sociology graduate adviser.
The sociology graduate program, which was begun at SJS this
September, has 67 candidates and there is already a sizeable list of
students planning to enroll in the spring.
The only course prerequisites, according to Dr. Esselstyn, are
Statistics I I5A and Psychology 5.-He said when the program was
or 55 or their equk alents In addilion. applicants must take an ex - begun, the department tizsi hoped
for response from serious sill(iVIltS,
Milano ion that will indicate areas
when further prsparat ion is need- and these hopes were -more than
fulfilled."
ed.
The curriculum includes four
GENERAL FITNESS
specialized programs and one genApplicants also must satisfy the eral program
that qualify candidepartment as to general fitness dates for a master of science defor professional work. These are gree. Now under study is a variapersonal qualifications and are de- tion
of the present curriculum
termined by extensive and careful- that will make available a master
ly conducted interviews.
of arts degree in sociology, as well
"The graduate prqgrarn in so- as the M.S.
cloksgy was designed nith the
aid of men in the field." says
Dr. Estselatyn. "An advisory
board was assembled from a
number of sociological areas. ineluding industry, correctional inLeo W. Tighe. associate pro stitution’s and community planlessor of sociology, will conclude
Wag boards."
He said the ads isors board way th e ’ ’Freshman Faces" seminar
asked to design a curriculum that series tonight when he discusses
would -meet the needs of the "The Freshman Faces Sex" at
field." This is precisely what was 7:30 at the Student Union.
The -Freshman Faces" semidone.
nar series in spon.iireit by varCONTINUOUS DEVELOPMENT
ious religious campus organizaTo further the usefulness of the
tions as a non-sectarian service
SJS program, the committee has
to all freshmen.
been kept intact, and is continuing
to guide and develop the college
program.
An attractive point of the new
graduate curriculum is a program "reconunended for higher
training in stalology." Dr. Esselstyn said this is designed for
students whose interests are not
directly sociological.
Tuesday, May 5, has been seIt a ill be very useful to writ- lected for the first annual observers, students who plan to starts! ance of Founders’ Day by San
Ph la s and students who just Jose State College, according to
us ant a background in sociology.
Joe H. West, dean of educational
WIDE CURRICULUM CHOICE
services and summer sessions and
Rather than a narrow special- chairman of the Founders’ Day
ized curriculum, this program of- committee.
fers * wide choice of courses. and
The recommendation of the
at the same time provides a solid commitee that the first Tuesday
and thorough sociological back- in May of each year he designated ;
ground.
Founders’ Day was approved by
Other recommended programs the President’s Council.
are designed for specialization in
May 2 is the date upon which
more popular fields: probation and the California State Legislature
parole; industrial sociology; com- created the California State Normunity planning; and correctional mal School in 1862, but it was declassification, group counseling, cided that strict adherence to that
and institutional work.
date would cause complications
There k presently under study when May 2 fell on Saturday or
a proposal that certain upper di- Sunday.
vision courses be required for
Weather permitting, the observcertain graduate courses, but ance of Founders’ Day will be held
there are no additional require- in the Inner Quad. The program
ments yet.
will consist of a talk by an outDr. Esselstyn said he is "very standing educator and appropriate
impressed with the caliber of stu- music. The committee recommends
dents enrolled in the new pro- that classes be dismissed for the
gram.
ceremony

’Freshman Faces’
Concludes Tonight

Observance
DDue May 5

ide the
FLASHING

_i Ia
Cre_
4

36 E. San Antonio
CY 3-7150
eineillePPLY AND
POWER TOOL MART
1401 W. SAN CARLOS
A
From Seers

111

Winners may use their scholarships at any college accredited
by the Western (’ollege Assn.
Scores from a College Entrance
Board examination will be basis
for selecting winners.
Qualifications for the award
are: the applicant must be a U.S.
James Cardinal McIntyre. Los Angeles, pays homage to Pope
citizen residing in California; he
John XXIII, new occupant of throne of St. Peter in Sistine Chapel.
must be under the age of 24 and
Vatican City.
photo by international
a high school graduate. The applicant should show financial need,
be of high moral character, and
show good citizenship and dedication to American ideals.
The Scholastic Aptitude test of
the College Entrance Board exam
will be given on the Saturday
Alpha (’hi Epsilon, meeting, toStudent Nurse :Von., meeting,
mornings of Dec. 6, 1958 and Jan.un
night. T1117, 7:30,
tonight, B93, 7.
10, 1959. A fee of $7 is charged for
Alpha Gamma, meeting, tonight,
WAA, board meeting, tomorrow, the test. Testing centers for San
T207, 7:30.
Jose and the bay area are in Santa
WG19, 6:95 p.m.
CSTA, executive board meeting,
Clara, Stanford, Berkeley, OakYoung Republicans, meeting, land and San Francisco.
tomorrow, CH227, 7 p.m.
Thursday,
S164, 7:30 p.m.
CSTA, meeting, tomorrow, CHThe State scholarship Com227, 7:30 p.m.
mission will accept scores from
BEANERY BULLETIN
Christian Science Organization,
tests prior to Dee. 8 If the teat
testimonial meeting, tonight, Col- CoopFourth and San Fernando has been taken since Jan. 1,
Turkey croquettes
lege Chapel, 7:30.
45c 1956.
Decoration Tamales and chili
Ball
Coronation
45c
Applications should be sent to
Committee, meeting, today, Dug- Stuffed bell pepper
45c State Scholarship Commission,
out, 3:30 p.m.
Plate lunch (choice of entree,
Room 505, 1227 0 St., Sacramento
Dames Club, meeting, tonight,
one vegetable or salad, roll
before Jan. 29. Winners will be anEngineering Building, 8.
and butter)
60c nounced on or about April 20.
Delta Phi Delta, meeting, toCafeteriaSeventh Street
morrow, T207, 7 p.m.
FAIRGROUNDS FAIRWAYS
.... 45c
Downtown Merchants, home- Salisbury steak .. . ..
Golf Driving Range
coming committee meeting, today, Pork chop suey
35c I
SPECIAL STUDENT RATE
CH236, 3:30 p.m.
Mashed potatoes
12c I
.35c bucket with ASB Card
El Menlo Castellano, meeting, Lima beans
12c
S 10th & Tully Road
Buttered carrots
12c
’‘""g."" TH7’ 7:30’
Eta Epsilon, meeting,
today, Spartan Special Lunch
70c
HEl9. 4:30 p.m.
DINNER
Iota Delta Phi, meeting, tonight,
Catholic Women’s Center, 7.
Meat loaf with Spanish sauce 60c
CLEANING
Let
Kappa Phi, meeting, tonight, i’lloast turkey and dressing
65e
REPAIRING
Manuel
Rose Hall, 7.
!Mashed potatoes
RECORING
Do It
12c
Phi Upsilon PI, meeting, Friday, I
CV 3-5708
Mt So. First St.
Mixed garden vegetables
12c
S26, 10:30 a.m.
. 12e
Pi Omega Pi, meeting. tomor- I Buttered whole beets ....
row, TI-1106, 2:30 p.m.
Program Committee, meeting.
today, Student Union, 2:30 p.m.
BEST GAS PRICES
Pab ii e Relations Committee,
IN SAN JOSE
meeting, today, CH231, 3:30 p.m.
AT
Public Relations Personnel Com123 So. 4th Street
SECOND & WILLIAM
mittee, meeting, today, CH231.
3:30 p.m.
Ski Crab, meeting, tonight, S142.
630 pm.
DAGGET ALUMS
Spartan Spears, meeting, toDEAN PURDY LECTURES
night, B25, 7.
ON CAMPUS
open Monday
Student Y, car-caravan to SJSINVITE ALL IN1ERESTED FOR
COP game. Saturday, Student Y.
Formerly 396 So. 5th St.
"REVIVAL OF LYCEUMS"
4 p.m.

Spartaguide

Dr. Paul M. Pitman, dean of men at Coalinga College, will appear at SJS Friday to speak on the "Crisis in the Middle East." His
address at 10:30 a.m. in Morris Dailey Auditorium will be open to
the public.
Dr. Pitman was dean of men at SJS from 1939 to 1950 when he
resigned to accept the presidency of the College of Idaho at Caldwell.
While head of that institution he attracted nation-wide attention
by employing outstanding educaton who had reached compulsory
C
Cal vets: Chester G. Neal, edu- retirement age at other institucational representative from the tions of higher learning.
The dean recently spent two
San Francisco office of veterans’
affairs, will be on campus Thurs- years in Libya as an educational
consultant to the Libyan governday.
Miss Edith Graves, cashier, said ment. He visited other countries in
he will be available ir. Admin. 263 the Middle East while on Point IV
assignment.
all afternoon.

al Vet Official

Remember . .

LARK’S
Where the Hot Dog is King
also featurirq

Steaks on a French
Roll with Fries
Italian Sausage
Burgers

Haircuts $1.25
Flat Tops $1.50

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 7th
Exposition Hall - Fairgrounds
MUSIC BY

RAY HACKETT
Formal 9 to I a.m.

ORDERS TO GO
Stan and Isabel, Props,
Between 4th and 5th on
Santa Clara Street

Pick up Bids at
STUDENT AFFAIRS OFFICE
or
OUTER QUAD

LIKE MILK?
Not just a glass
but a

FULL
QUART
of
GOLDEN STATE MILK
FREE

S. J. Radiator Service

Sahara Oil Co.

. .

CORONATION
BALL

with

etch
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NEW YORK
STEAK
includes:
Garlic Bread, Chili.
Salad and Baked Potato

Students Must Show ASB Card

Julian (;;;) Steaks
Fourth and Julian

Next to

Burger Bar

3

EAGLE

--Divelneals. design
smooth. soarinf
pertemsnes,,"

Students wishing to apply for
California State scholarships may
obtain application blanks from
Miss Margaret Harper, activities
adviser, in Admin. 269.
Scholarships pay a maximum of
4600 toward the recipient’s tuition
and necessary feta Cost of books,
supplies, room and board is not
included.

Ray’s Barber Shop

Speak
Crisis

Scholarship Former Dean To
Applications On Middle East
Now Offered

Christmas Cards
50% off

A new idea in smoking...

Salem refreshes your taste

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT
Trieraph ’Se. Dark green 4 now Con and
new t,-,p L850. CV 4-5797 alt. 5 p.m.
Sem ww- Lovely then ten. nr.y.
Quiet. Near College. CI’ 7.3391 7-8:30 Says $100 on new set of Brit. &wick.cm. 7-10 o.m.
Pedia. must sell to stay in school. Sett
Idalete Apts. for rent. Completely (urn. et 475 E. Wdliarn Dr. Apt. 7, CV 2 4634.
oar campus. Hurry to mgr. Apt. 1, 11-3. 67.
elk., wire wh, R&M, adi
;636 S. 9th St.
rover. E’ rrd. $2295. Ray Freemen
CV
75’u7
iCY 3.1689
011.1.110ding WE opts. COmPl. (urn.
will -will carpeting and decorator feeWANTED
tures. Gar. Garb, and cum, vyft wafer
incl. $100 mo. double. $120 for 3. Ines.
Mgr 633 S. 8th St. alter 2:30 p". de.lv beer. Typing. ROSS. rates. CV 20772.
487 N. 2i,t St.
1.4e. 2-bsirre, fun. art. 1 bit from ’em.
pus. CV 4.5085 eq AX 6-4356 alt. 6 p.m. Male to shwa ht, near campus. $25 mo.
554 S 50, CV 7-1615,
Neva for reef. $75 tnO. Sleeps 3 sari,
cooling fa,ilifies. CV 5-6402.
Wanted Immediately. 0,1 ,o share nilt
4 stedents. Attrec. Ire% apt. Close to is.th 3. CV 4 2499.
college. $1250 ea. AR 6-s490.
Teaks; at home. Rush rodeo a speciality.
Fret. Bern. Kitch. sari.% Girls. CV 4-0470 25c a page. Eli:. Hunt. Cl. 8-3424.
after 6
.
TRANSPORTATION
Sheri apt. Sr LE. wull Stare ’,An apt.
$35 ml Al Kanady. 152 C’ North lilt. Riders to Stecitoe, Friday-Ueda.
CV 5-4670.
CY 7 3616 Gec,-4e
Single modern rms. Kites and hsa. or;v. Need ride to L.A.
Leavn Wed./Thurs
Male studnnts. MO S. 3rd. CV 51171. on Thanksgiving
ve-et.on May havt.
TOTS. guys if needed. CV 2 1721r. 10.12
Nwi (16" 011-,Itorth PRO*. ID. 2 blks.
from campus. Ext. Ipa. wall. Completely PAL
fine. Will eccom, group of ). 4 S slyLOST AND FOUND
dents. c, or girls. 283 E. Reed at 7th.
Writer and garb. pd. CV 2.5732, Eve, Fount. Girl% wrist watch.
Owner sees
CV 1-2564 $37.50 and $40 per studiret Marl at the Mg D;pper.
FM SALE
ilaword. $2 for return of ELECTRONIAGTriumph IS. Cub. MSC. $S* liurriianed 14ETICS by Knee Ref. es Erel’o, Oftice
2 .10. too So e4s.$10. ISO Reed. Apt. 2. or S.udent tinier.

erealtid Ilya. J.

menthol fresh
rich tobacco taste
modern filter, too

aereslas Tonere/. Corsp.ns

Salem adds a wholly new quality to smoking . . . refreshes your taste just as a sudden ,
breeze on a warm Spring day refreshes you. Rich tobacco taste with a new surprise softness ... menthol -fresh comfort ... most modern filter, through which flow’s the freshest
taste in cigarettes. Smoke refreshed ... pack after pack . . . get a carton of Salems!

Take a Puff... It’s Springtime

